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Abstract. Adie forAl alloy castingmust be designed to achieve the expected quality levels.Moreover, the casting
unitcostmustberegardedastheobjective functiontobeminimised. Itcanbeexpressedasa functionof thequantity
of materials and energy to be used, cycle time and equipment investment. This work compares the performance of
the die with inserts manufactured using the usual 1.2343 steel with that of the innovative 1.2383. The latter is
considered due to its enhanced thermal conductivity, despite being more expensive. Simulation experiments are
designed to evaluate different die layouts. The quality design solutions are evaluated against the cost objective
function in order to identify the optimal die choice. A case study on gravity die casting (GDC) of an AlSi7Mg0.3
engine head shows faster solidification dynamics when using 1.2383 instead of 1.2343 steel. This reduces the feeder
volume, thus increasing the production yield and speeding up the cycle time with a leverage effect. The higher
investment cost for the inserts is rapidly returned thanks to the reduction in variable costs. The Return On
Investment (ROI) with the improved die in the new solution is short compared with the life of the die.

Keywords: Gravity die casting / cost optimisation / material selection / steel conductivity / cycle time /
process yield

1 Introduction

Permanent die design for Al alloy casting must meet the
increasing demand for robust quality. Production efficiency
and cost reduction have to be pursued in order to remain
competitive in a rapidly changing and challenging market.
Usually, each permanent die is manufactured as a one-off
prototype, or in very few-offs, but it will have to deliver
between 80,000 and 100,000 quality castings during its
service life. Therefore, it must be very reliable and fully
operational from first use. Design choices for a permanent
die are critical [1], since they require in-depth knowledge of
fluid flow, heat transfer and solidification dynamics [2],
together with material physics [3].

The reduction of scrap, i.e. defective castings, is one of
the first objectives for both quality improvement and cost
reduction. In die casting, most scrap is due to porosity
defects, which are voids or holes in the material that
significantly reduce the casting strength [4] and fatigue
behavior [5,6]. However, such defects should be avoided

even before starting the actual die manufacturing. For that
purpose, research works study methods for predicting the
probability of occurrence of porosity defects [7–12].
However, this requires very accurate models of both the
process [13,14] and themicro-physics [15,16] of each specific
alloy, usually backed by Design of Experiments techniques
[17,18] in order to identify the vital parameters in the
process [19] together with their optimal robust values
[20,21]. In this framework, the occurrence of porosities can
be reduced with proper design choices that guarantee
progressive solidification dynamics [22–24]. Many research
works have investigated the positioning [25], shaping [26]
and sizing of feeders [27]. Due to its great thermal inertia, a
feeder is the last to be solidified, hence it attracts the
solidification dynamics towards its location [28], feeding
the casting shrinkage for longer [29]. On the other hand, the
feeder size must be kept low since this is wastematerial that
must be removed from the casting after cooling.

The grain size of the Al alloy has to be as small as
possible in order to obtain good mechanical properties, as
the yield strength [30] and the ultimate tensile strength
[31,32] are inversely proportional to the square root of the
grain size. Thus, for production quality control, the* e-mail: alberto.vergnano@unimore.it
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expected Al alloy strength is indirectly verified by
measuring the grain size as Secondary Dendrite Arm
Spacing (SDAS) on micrographs of polished and etched
samples [33]. The SDAS values in critical zones are so
important, also affecting the occurrence of defects, that
they are usually set as contract specifications with the
foundry. Literature demonstrates that the SDAS can be
reduced by reducing the solidification time [34–36].

In order to achieve porosity, production cycle time and
SDAS specifications, heat removal from the molten and
solidifying alloy is a key factor to be generally enhanced
[37–39]. Besides die cooling with air or water flowing into
channels [40], the heat removal rates are also influenced by
the insulating coatings on the die surfaces [41–43] or even
by air gaps [44] which locally increase the thermal
resistance. On the other hand, heat flow enhancement
cannot be pursued by reducing the coating thickness, since
this would lead to premature die wear. Finally, the overall
heat removal performances are also limited by the heat
transfer resistance of the steel die insert. In fact, these must
be very thick in order to guarantee the expected die life.

This work aims to investigate the possibility to decrease
the overall casting cost, by improving the process yield
while reducing the cycle time. In particular, the die is
considered as a complex thermal machine, with the main
function of removing heat from the casting, waiting for it to
be frozen into the designed shape. The research question is
if the increased heat removal rate of the die due to a steel
with enhanced thermal conductivity, despite its higher
investment cost, leads to savings in the overall unit cost of
the castings. In particular, the possibility to design the die
inserts with 1.2383 steel is investigated here. In fact, 1.2383
steel has enhanced thermal conductivity compared to the
more common 1.2343 [45,46]. Nowadays, computer
simulations with complex models are reliable design tools

for handling complex and multi-physics phenomena
[47–49]. Therefore, simulation experiments are run with
a sequence of designs considering combinations of inserts
made of different steels.

The paper is organised as follows: Section 2 introduces
the method for the design and evaluation of simulation
experiments, Section 3 presents a case study on an engine
head produced in GDC and discusses the results, while
Section 4 draws the concluding remarks.

2 Method for yield and cycle time
improvements in Al alloy die casting

A die is a complex thermal machine, and its design process
involves the definition of many parameters. The fluid flow,
heat transfer and solidification dynamics in the process
must be carefully engineered in order to achieve the
demanded metallurgical properties in the final parts.
Moreover, starting with an already effectively engineered
die, two design parameters, namely the selection of the die
material and its cooling operation, can be investigated in
order to search for further cycle time and yield improve-
ments.

In this study, as shown in Figure 1, different die designs
are defined, with a full factorial combination of different
layouts of steel cavity inserts and cooling channel operating
fluids. The feeders are sized by simulation to achieve the
expected quality levels. Thereafter, the candidate design
solutions are compared in terms of casting yield, cycle time
and SDAS. The investment and variable costs are then
evaluated in order to calculate the overall casting cost for
the specific design. Final decisions are taken after the
evaluation by foundry engineers and customer manage-
ment.

Fig. 1. Method for yield and cycle time improvements through the evaluation of die designs with different layouts of steel cavity
inserts and cooling channels.
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2.1 Casting cost evaluation

In this method, the cost is the objective function
to be minimized, as in Sarma and Adeli [50] and in
Favi et al. [51] and. The casting unit cost [€], is
determined as

Cuc ¼ Wc þWs þWf

� �
⋅Cen þ Wc þ p⋅ Wsð½

þWfÞ�⋅Cal þWsc ⋅Csc þ tc ⋅Ctm þ Cdie

V c
ð1Þ

where the weight [kg] of the casting, Wc, the casting
system, Ws, and the feeders, Wf, are considered and
Cen [€/kg] is the energy unit cost for melting them in each
cycle. The material in Ws and Wf will be cut away, re-
melted and reconditioned to be reused in next production.
Nevertheless, a certain amount of wastemust be considered
in this recycling process. So, p [�] is a waste coefficient in
the Ws+Wf recycling, p=0.15 from foundry experience.
Cal [€/kg] is the alloy material unit cost. Wsc [kg] is the
weight of all sand cores, while Csc [€/kg] is the unit cost of
cores. tc [s] is the cycle time and Ctm [€/s] considers the
maintenance, labour and general running cost of the die.
Finally, Cdie [€] is the investment cost of the die equipment
and Vc is the total production volume in the expected die
lifetime.

The energy unit cost is

Cen ¼ Ceu⋅Qal ð2Þ
where Ceu [€/kJ] is the cost of the energy used in the
foundry and Qal [kJ/kg] is the heat necessary for
melting and heating up to the pouring temperature 1 kg
of alloy. Qal is

Qal ¼ DTal⋅cp þ Lal ਡ ð3Þ
where DTal [°C] is the temperature increase from
room temperature, 20 °C, to the pouring temperature,
cp [kJ/(kgK)] is the specific heat capacity, averaged
through the DTal range, and Lal [kJ/kg] is the latent heat
of the alloy.

The cost of the die equipment can be estimated as

Cdie ¼
Xnins

i¼1

Wins;i⋅ Cst;i þ Cmfg;i

� � ð4Þ

where nins [�] is the number of inserts of the die, Wins,i [kg]
is the weight of the ith insert, Cst,i [€/kg] and Cmfg,i [€/kg]
are respectively the unit costs for the steel material used in
the insert and for its manufacturing.

The construction of the insert in 1.2383 steel, rather
than 1.2343, is expected to improve the heat removal rate.
Therefore, the variableWf and the result tc are expected to
reduce and the first, second and fourth terms of (1)
accordingly. Conversely, the fifth term increases due to the
higher costs of the 1.2383 steel. The fourth term is constant,
since no modifications to the cores are possible using this
method.

2.2 Steel selection for die inserts

The steel of the cavity inserts, in contact with the
solidifying casting, must have good properties of resistance
to soldering, erosion and thermal fatigue cracking. This is
because a molten Al alloy, poured at a temperature of 680–
740 °C, is very aggressive due to its high chemical activity
[52,53]. Few steels can be selected for manufacturing a die
for GDC. The soft annealed C40 and the quenched and
tempered 1.2311 are suitable only for small production
series or for dies operating under low thermomechanical
loads. These two are selected when their low cost for
purchase and for heat treatment is very valued. On the
other hand, their hardness is very low, as about 220 HB for
the C40 [54] and 280–325 HB for the 1.2311 [55]. This
makes them prone to fast surface wearing. Due to these
limitations, the most commonly used steel for the
construction of die inserts is 1.2343, also called
X38CrMoV5-1 in the DIN standard, because of its good
combination of properties of yield strength and resistance
to hot cracking [56,57]. Since the 1.2343 has a higher
application hardness level after quenching and tempering,
about 352–390 HB [58], it shows higher yield and ultimate
strength in hot conditions. Also, since 1.2343 steel is
alloyed with Cr, Mo and V, it shows a better resistance to
thermal fatigue than C40 and 1.2311.

The layout of the die cavity inserts of different steels is
the first design variable of this method. 1.2343 steel is
compared with 1.2383 [59], also called Thermodur® 2383
Supercool. The latter preserves the high properties offered
by 1.2343, but it is renowned for its enhanced thermal
conductivity, high heat checking resistance and very good
tempering resistance. Figure 2 shows the thermal con-
ductivity of 1.2383 steel compared with 1.2343. In the
current temperature operating range for die steel during Al
casting, from about 200 °C to 400 °C, the thermal
conductivity increases by 40%–50%. This significant
increase suggests that the use of 1.2383 would improve
the heat removal rate and generally reduce the casting
solidification time, thus anticipating casting ejection and
reducing the cycle time. As for the chemical composition,

Fig. 2. Thermal conductivity of 1.2343 and 1.2383 steels [59,60].
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the most important difference is the total absence of Cr in
1.2383 [60]. The tempering behavior is slightly different,
since 1.2383 shows a tempering resistance even 50°C higher
than 1.2343. However, comparable results can be obtained
by properly tuning the treatment temperatures. The
erosion phenomenon is related to the surface hardness
and, since 1.2383 and 1.2343 can be used under the same
conditions, it is expected that their resistance is compa-
rable. Yield and ultimate strength at high temperatures are
also comparable. Regarding thermal fatigue resistance,
1.2383 can show more cracks than 1.2343 during its
operation life. However, these are exceptionally short and
ultimately the resistance of 1.2383 is considered better.
Thanks to its better thermal conductivity, the 1.2383 is
able to better dissipate heat from the skin. Therefore, also
its soldering resistance is expected to increase.

Three levels are considered here for the layout of steel
inserts:
– All die cavity inserts manufactured in 1.2343 steel;
– Intermediate solution, with 1.2383 steel selected only for
the inserts that must deliver low SDAS, while the others
are still manufactured in 1.2343:

– All die cavity inserts manufactured in 1.2383 steel.

2.3 Cycle definition and die cooling

A die casting cycle includes the phases of preparation,
pouring, solidification and ejection, as shown in Figure 3.
The casting cooling after ejection runs in parallel with the
subsequent cycles, and is not considered in the cycle time as
it is not time-consuming for the foundry production.

After some warm-up cycles, a die must deliver a non-
uniform temperature field necessary for solidification
without defects and for the production of small material
SDAS in the critical zones [61]. The die differential cooling
is carried out with cooling channel design solutions [62,63].
The operating fluid for the cooling channels may be water
or air, suitably setting the flow rates and on-off times in the
cycle [64]. Water cooling channels certainly provide much
higher heat removal rates, ensuring faster solidification
[65]. On the other hand, they generally make the die
operation and safety more complex. In fact, they require
additional devices in the die layout, frequent channel

cleaning and in some cases sudden boiling may occur, and
there may even be a risk of explosion if the die cracks.
Conversely, air cooling is less performing, but has a much
safer operation. The cooling channel operation is the
second design variable of this method. It is considered with
two levels:
– a: air operated;
– w: water operated.

The channel path,flow rates and on-off times in the cycle
are non-variable. For notation purposes, the combination of
the1-, 2-, 3- and the�a,�wvariable levels delivers sixdesign
cases, referred to as 1a, 1w, 2a, 2w, 3a, 3w. For the final
evaluations, the original design is assumedas thebenchmark
solution. Quite often this is the 1w case.

2.4 Feeder design

The feeders are responsible for feeding the casting solid-
ification and the consequent volume shrinkage. From a
practitioner point of view, it is usually good for quality
improvement, i.e., to reduce porosities, increase the neck
[66] and the size [67] of the feeders. On the other hand, the
reduced cost thanks to scrap reduction may be jeopardized
by longer solidification times and by larger molten metal
volume to be fed for each casting. In addition, if the necks
are too large, they could cause technological problems in
the feeders cutting phase.

In this method, the neck of each feeder is designed as
large as possible, depending on the aforementioned
technological limitations. Hence, the feeders are sized
recurring to simulations. The first modelled configuration
is the minimum size in the search range. Thereafter, this is
progressively increased in order to achieve the expected
quality in terms of porosity defects.

2.5 Porosity defect evaluation

Several sources of porosity can be described [68,69]. Firstly,
gas porosity consists in the formation of bubbles in the
casting [70]. This occurs because a liquid alloy can host a
large amount of dissolved gas, the solubility of which
progressively decreases as solidification progresses. There-
fore, the gas forms bubbles in the material as it cools. This
porosity can be controlled by the careful design of the alloy
composition, the geometry of die cavities and the pouring
parameters.

Another dangerous source of porosity is shrinkage
[12,16,19]. In particular, during solidification, an Al alloy
experiences a drop of the specific volume, from about
0.42*10-3 m3/kg to 0.37*10-3 m3/kg, so more than �10%.
This shrinkage has to be compensated by being fed by the
surrounding still-liquid alloy. Shrinkage porosity arises
when the liquid volume of a casting solidifies later than the
surrounding volumes, so it is no longer connected to a liquid
feeder. The subsequent solidification and shrinkage of this
volume cannot be compensated by a liquid flow and
therefore a vacuum is generated.

In this method, porosity is the first performance output
and is evaluated with a casting simulation. A specified
probability ofporosityoccurrence is anobjective function for

Fig. 3. Typical process phases in a die casting cycle.
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feeders sizing. It should be noted that a small probability of
occurrence isunavoidable indiecasting,andhastobedefined
resorting to experience. The six design cases with properly
sized feeders are then submitted for the subsequent
evaluation of the technical performances.

2.6 Casting yield

The size of the feeders has a direct consequence on the
casting yield, defined as the weight ratio of the casting by
the total amount of alloy to be poured in the cycle [71]

Y ¼ Wc

Wc þWs þWf
: ð5Þ

Although secondary to quality, the casting yield must
be maximised, as this reduces the material waste, the
energy used to melt the alloy as well as the heat to be
removed by the die [72–74]. The casting yield is the second
output evaluated by simulation, because its improvement
would lead to a direct reduction of costs.

2.7 Cycle time

This method assumes that the fluid dynamics in the die
casting system and all the other equipment in the foundry
are already effectively engineered. Therefore, the prepa-
ration, pouring and ejection phases, referring to Figure 3,
are not considered for modification. Therefore, the only
phase affecting the cycle time is solidification. In fact, the
casting can be ejected only after complete solidification,
thus when the alloy is cooled at least to its Solidus
temperature [75]. Therefore, the die open condition is
parameterised in the simulations only as waiting for the
casting to completely solidify. Hence, the die open time is
the third evaluated variable in the casting cycle.

2.8 Secondary dendrite arm spacing evaluation

The fourthoutput evaluated is theSDASin the zonesdefined
as critical by the casting part designer.TheSDAS,measured
in [mm], is important in this method as it is strongly
influenced by the heat removal rate. From literature

SDAS ¼ k⋅tns ð6Þ
where ts is the solidification time [s], k and n are
characteristic constants [–] for the alloy. As a rule of
thumb, the SDAS is approximately proportional to the
cube root of the solidification time, i.e. the value of n≈ 0.33,
[33,36]. A higher heat removal rate would reduce the
solidification time, thus reducing the SDAS and conse-
quently improving the Al alloy strength.

3 Case study on gravity die casting

The method for yield and cycle time improvements, thanks
to the construction of the die inserts with an enhanced
conductivity steel, is applied here in a case study on GDC.
A die for a four-cylinder engine head with bottom pouring
layout is studied.

3.1 Original die design

The assembly of the casting, the top feeder, all the cores
and the casting system, including the pouring basin,
sprue, filter, runner and gates, is shown in Figure 4a.
Figure 4b shows the die inserts with different colours,
while the blue die structure will not be modified with the
method. The geometry of the engine head, the casting
process and all the shapes of the die were previously
engineered: an AlSi7Mg0.3 alloy was chosen, poured at
740 °C; the spiral-shaped pouring basin leads the initial
pouring while reducing turbulence; the progressive
narrowing of the sections avoids flow separation and
turbulence and limits the velocity at the four gates to
0.5m/s in order to reduce gas entrapment and die or cores
erosion; the filter cleans the alloy from impurity particles
and reduces the flow velocity; the core prints enable their
assembly and counterbalance the metallostatic thrust; the
base insert and the chamber inserts are provided with
separated cooling channels inside; the chamber inserts are
cooled with a higher flow rate than the base one; the
chamber inserts are machined with a 0.1mm assembly gap
with respect to the base insert which produces an
additional heat transfer resistance [44], so that the heat
removal, focused in the combustion chambers, effectively
reduces the SDAS there; the top feeder has an original
height of 95mm, optimised to avoid porosities in the
original design. The die inserts are further detailed in the
drawings of Figure 4c and in Table 1.

3.2 Simulation of the design cases

The simulations were carried out using Magmasoft [76]
with the geometry models of Figure 4 and the process cycle
of Figure 3. The mesh size includes 1,390,596 cavity cells,
9,861,826 being the total size. The process phases are
modeled as:
– Die preparation for 35 s: cleaning for 20 s and then core
positioning, die closing after further 10 s, 5 s waiting time;

– Pouring phase: automatic filling control with 70% filled
basin, 50mm inlet height from basin, AlSi7Mg0.3 alloy
poured at 740 °C temperature;

– Solidification until die open: until the maximum temper-
ature inside the alloy falls below the Solidus temperature
of 542 °C, considering metal walls are much cooler and
stronger so that the casting can be ejected;

– Casting ejection: a robot approaches, grabs and moves
the casting for 15 s;

– Water cooling: on from 0 to 300 s in the cycle in the water
cooled design cases;

– Air cooling: always on in the air cooled design cases;
– Casting cooling after ejection: until the maximum
temperature inside the alloy falls below 100 °C temper-
ature;

– Cores: silica sand at 40 °C initial and uniform temper-
ature;

– Die inserts in 1.2343 or 1.2383 steel, depending on the
design case, with 250 °C initial and uniform temperature;

– Simulation sequence: with 6 heating cycles for the die
warm up to the non-uniform temperature field, while the
results are evaluated in the 7th cycle.
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Fig. 4. CAD models of (a) the casting cavities and cores, of (b) the complete die and of (c) its inserts in an opened view.

Table 1. CAD overall dimensions and mass properties.

Cavity or insert CAD Length Height Depth Weight

engine head casting 434 mm 134 mm 202 mm 14 kg (solidified)
feeder 442 mm 100 mm 252 mm 15 kg (solidified)
PS insert 171 mm 249 mm 264 mm 58 kg
OPS insert 191 mm 249 mm 192 mm 56 kg
RS insert 796 mm 360 mm 177 mm 182 kg
LS insert 648 mm 261 mm 167 mm 105 kg
B insert 590 mm 95 mm 387 mm 117 kg
C insert (each) 82 mm 96 mm 69 mm 4 kg
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A summary of the materials configuration for the die
inserts in the different design cases is reported in Table 2. In
the 1- design cases, all die inserts are made of 1.2343 steel.
With reference to Figure 4c, the 2- cases have the base and
the combustion chamber inserts made of 1.2383, while the
others are still made of the cheaper 1.2343. The 3- cases
have all the nine cavity inserts made of 1.2383.

3.3 Evaluation of the design cases

The feeder is shown in orange inside the green top core in
Figure 4a. Its variable height starts from 70mm for each
design case and is then increased in 5mm steps. For each
simulation, the porosity and solidification results are
investigated. Porosity is calculated in the simulations as
occurrence probability. Figures 5a and 5b shows the
porosity result for case 3a before and after the feeder sizing.
The porosity result is shown only for the values above 5%

occurrence probability and in a 5–10% scale. Based on
calibration in the foundry, <5% means negligible occur-
rence, 5–10% progressively increases to eventual up to
frequent, while >10% means inevitable occurrence.

The solidification results are used to thoroughly analyse
the possible porosity formation. As shown in Figure 6, the
solidification begins peripherally from the zones in contact
with the side walls and mostly from the inserts cooled from
below. The results consider only the alloy fraction liquid
from 70% to 100%, because, in the simulation model, above
30% fraction solid the AlSi7Mg0.3 alloy is no longer able to
flow and feed the neighbouring zones.

The casting yield is calculated with (5) from CAD
volumes. The process cycle time is considered from the
simulation of each sized design case, resulting from the die
open condition after complete alloy solidification. The
SDAS is calculated with (6) with the coefficients k=1.852
and n=0.5735, since these were previously identified for

Table 2. Materials selection for the die inserts in the design cases.

Design cases PS insert OPS insert RS insert LS insert B insert C inserts

1- 1.2343 1.2343 1.2343 1.2343 1.2343 1.2343
2- 1.2343 1.2343 1.2343 1.2343 1.2383 1.2383
3- 1.2383 1.2383 1.2383 1.2383 1.2383 1.2383

Fig. 5. Porosity occurrence result as simulated for the design
case 3a before and after feeder optimization.

Fig. 6. Solidification in the 3a optimized case at different (a), (b)
and (c) time steps.
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the same material [33]. For example, Figure 7 reports
the solidification times and the SDAS in the critical
zones for case 3a. Finally, the costs are calculated with
equations (1)–(4) .

3.4 Results and discussions

The results for the technical evaluation of the six design
cases are reported in Table 3.

Considering 1w as the benchmark solution, the casting
yield decreases by 0.016 for the simplest 1a design case,
while it increases by 0.016 for case 2a and by 0.032 for cases
2w, 3a and 3w thanks to the reduction of the feeder size.
Considering 1.2383 steel in place of 1.2343 for the bottom
inserts would increase the yield. Redesigning the side insert
brings no further improvements, at least considering the
5mm step for the feeder growth.

From 1a, the cycle time is reduced by 40 s for 2a, and
doubled to 88 s for 3a. Similarly, considering 1w, the cycle
time is reduced by 51 s for 2w and by 92 s for 3w. On
average, compared to the 1- cases, the 2- cases have a 46 s

cycle time reduction while the 3- cases a 90 s reduction. The
cycle time for the � w cases is reduced by 50 s compared to
the� a cases. Compared to the 1w benchmark solution, the
most performing 3w show a 92 s cycle time reduction. The
cycle time, governed by the heat removal rate, can be
significantly reduced through the use of enhanced
conductivity steel and/or water cooling solutions. How-
ever, the enhanced conductivity of the insert steel appears
to be the most important parameter. The reduction of the
feeder size thanks to the 1.2383 steel inserts reduces the
heat to be removed by the die, with a leverage effect on
cycle time.

Case 3w gives the smallest SDAS thanks to faster
solidification times. Cases 2w and 3w show slightly
improved SDAS compared to 1w. On the other hand,
the � w cases show a reduction of 5.7mm compared to the
� a cases. Therefore, the cooling operation is the most
important design parameter for achieving quality SDAS.
Most likely, efficient die cooling is able to decrease the
temperature of the insert surfaces, which causes fast alloy
freezing of the casting skin.

Fig. 7. Simulation results for (a) the solidification time and (b) the SDAS in the combustion chambers of the engine head for case 3a.
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A possible limitation of the simulations just discussed
can be identified in the model of the heat transfer between
casting and die. In fact, this model must take into account
the already discussed drop of specific volume during the
solidification, which causes the separation between the
surfaces of the casting and the die. This is generally valid
and modeled globally with a drop in the heat transfer
coefficient as a function of temperature [61]. However, it
can be expected that this effect will not occur on every
surface. In particular, this phenomenon is variable from
point to point for the inserts facing in the direction of the
force of gravity, such as the base and chamber inserts in this
simulation. In this case it can be expected that the
coefficient should remain higher nearby the contact points
even after the casting solidification. However, this can only
be identified by genetic algorithms after the die is already
manufactured and working [41,42]. It is difficult to be
evaluated in the design phase in a method based on
simulations. In the end, it can be expected that the heat

removal from the bottom is even more efficient and the
improvement of the base and chamber inserts might lead to
even greater results.

The estimated casting unit cost is reported in Table 4
for all the terms in (1). The results are reported as the
percentage difference from the benchmark design case 1w.
In the last column, the total unit cost for the castings,
including investment and variable costs, is reported for
each design case. The simplest 1a case uses the same die
equipment as 1w, but involves an increase in all variable
costs. In all the insert layouts, the �a cooling has higher
production costs than �w, due to the longer cycle times.
The 2- and most of the 3-layouts result in reductions in
both energy and material costs. 2a shows a slight
production cost increase while 2w, 3a and 3w show
significant reductions. The die cost is clearly higher for
2- and most of the 3- layouts. No costs savings are
considered here for the �a cooling compared to that of the
�w, since the dies are mounted on machines equipped with

Table 3. Input variables, simulation and evaluation outputs for the six design cases.

Inserts Cooling Feeder Porosity Yield Cycle time SDAS

1 a 100 mm <5% 0.437 719s 39.9mm
1 w 95 mm <5% 0.453 674s 34.5mm
2 a 90 mm <5% 0.469 679s 38.9mm
2 w 85 mm <5% 0.485 623s 33.1mm
3 a 85 mm <5% 0.485 631s 38.8mm
3 w 85 mm <5% 0.485 582s 32.9mm

Table 4. Cost estimation of the six design cases with respect to 1w design case.

Design Energy
cost/pc

Material
cost/pc

Production
cost/pc

Die
cost

Casting total cost

1a +3.5% +0.8% +6.2% 0 +2.7%
1w – – – – –

2a –3.4% –0.8% +0.7% +6.1% –0.3%
2w –6.6% –1.6% –7.0% +6.1% –3.4%
3a –6.6% –1.6% –5.9% +24.2% –3.0%
3w –6.6% –1.6% –12.7% +24.2% –5.3%

Table 5. Production capacity of the six design cases.

Design Production Return On Investment
[pcs]

Return On Investment
[shifts]

1a 37.5 pcs/shift 0 pcs 0 shifts
1w 39.8 pcs/shift – –

2a 39.5 pcs/shift 6634 pcs 168 shifts
2w 42.8 pcs/shift 609 pcs 14 shifts
3a 42.3 pcs/shift 2750 pcs 65 shifts
3w 45.6 pcs/shift 1553 pcs 34 shifts
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all the necessary equipment for both. The die cost is spread
over 100,000 castings. The total costs for each casting
increases for the 1a design cases but progressively decreases
for the 2a, 3a and 2w, up to �5.3% for 3w.

The production capacity of the six design cases is
reported in Table 5. In comparison with the 1w case, the
estimated ROI is reported in terms of pieces to be produced
or in work shifts. For the most performing 3w case, the cost
increase is returned in just 34 shifts.

4 Conclusions

This research presents a method for the improvement in
yield and productivity of a die design. The evaluation by
simulation of design cases with different combinations of
1.2343 or 1.2383 steel inserts and water- or air-cooled
channels is explained. In the operating temperature range
for an Al alloy gravity casting die, thermal conductivity of
1.2383 steel is about 40–50% higher than 1.2343. Therefore,
the inserts made of 1.2383 steel have a higher heat removal
rate. Of course, for cooling, water performs better than air.
Other than the original input design with all inserts in
1.2343, two new layouts are investigated, the first being an
intermediate solution with the replacement of the most
important inserts, and the second the complete solution
with the full set replacement. The sizing of the feeders for
delivering the expected quality levels already leads to
significant yield improvements.

A case study on a GDC die for an actual AlSi7Mg0.3
engine head is presented. The layouts with 1.2383 inserts
and water cooling allow the feeder size to be reduced. The
combined effects of a higher heat removal rate and reduced
heat to be removed result in significant cycle time savings.

The die inserts made of 1.2383 steel require greater
investments in die equipment, but the improved perform-
ance leads to quicker ROI. Considering the layout with all
the die cavity inserts manufactured with 1.2383 steel, the
designers and the management can choose whether to use
the safer and simpler air cooling, with a 3.0% cost
reduction and a 64-shift ROI, or the better performing
water cooling, with a 5.3% cost reduction and 34-shift
ROI.

The method introduced in this research leads to
significant improvement in performance and costs for a
foundry. Future works will investigate if steel with
enhanced thermal conductivity could also improve the
die service life, by reducing the thermal fatigue that causes
cracks on the surface of inserts, corrosion and soldering of
Al alloy.
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